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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. ANTONIO TONY STALLWORTH is a killer by nature and
a gangster by breed. Brooklyn, New York has never seen a hustler with his ambition before, but the
city is about to be introduced to some downright GANGSTA SHYT. Opposing Tony s street dreams
are an old school black syndicate in Brooklyn s black underworld who Stallworth tried to work with
but they refused his overtures. They viewed his emergence on the scene as a growing threat to their
rackets. When they rebuke Tony s offer with an assassination attempt, a deadly war ensues in the
streets of the BK. Both sides are vicious and cunning, and unrepentant in their brutality and thirst to
reign supreme. Though the odds seem stacked against him, Tony has a powerful team of real
niggas, one in particular, the head of his muscle, a young brash killer out of Yonkers named MACKY
BOY aka Babyface Assassin whose creed is death before dishonor. When an internal struggle for
power ensues and treachery and envy rears its ugly head within the ranks, Tony has another secret
weapon on...
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This pdf is great. It really is rally intriguing throgh studying time period. I am just quickly could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a written pdf.
-- Roosevelt B r a un-- Roosevelt B r a un

Completely essential read through book. It normally is not going to charge an excessive amount of. I found out this book from my dad and i advised this
pdf to find out.
-- Ma delyn Doug la s-- Ma delyn Doug la s
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